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SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOBT1 
LAND BBOCLATIONS. 

HE sole head of a family, or ai 
18 years old, may homei 

of available Domini
T over
rMannobr Saskatchewan or^

èz'iïiï » 5 jS%
the District. Entry ProAxJ ™y\ 
at any Dominion Lands Agency t 
Bub-Agency) on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence uj 
cultivation of the iond In encn « 
years. A honSsteader may live 
nine miles of his homestead on a mi 
least 80 acres, on certain conditi 
habitable house is requireci eicep 

% residence is performed in tne vicu 
B ■ In certain districts a homesteader 

Standing may pre-empt a Quartei 
along-side bis homestead. Price < 
•ere.

Duties—Six months* residence In 
three years after earning bomeste 
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivatlo 
emption patent may be obtained as 
homestead patent, on certain condi 

A settler who has exhausted hij 
stead right may take a purchase! 
stead in certain districts. Price It 
acre Duties—Must reside six moS£k of three years cultivate 50 ac, 
erect a house worth $300. „

The area of cultivation is subject 
dnctlon in caee of rough, scrubby o 
lend. Live stock may be substitu 
cultivation under certain conditioni 

W. W. CORY, t 
Deputy of the Minister of the 1 

N.B.—Unauthorized Publication 
advertisement will not be oaid for.

_We”may start the New Ycai 
solving not to worry about 
“might happen." _ ~
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Captain Biscoe of Galt was a vis
itor in the city yesterday.

Mr. Charles Green is visiting in the 
city to-day from Detroit.

ENTERTAINMENT WASSUNNY MRS. W1GGS wmmSocial and
Personal .-«SKI We Wish All Ou, Gustier,

Had a Splendid 
Year.

Will be Sèen in Her Cabbage 
Patch at the Grand 

To-night. ‘

s aMr. R. A. Mitchell of Detroit, is 
spending a few days in the city.

Mr. G. W. Erb of Winnipeg is a 
visitor in the city over the holidays.

uder returned last night from 
> Toronto where he attended

i

The Courier is always pleased 
to use items of personal interest. 
Phone 276. Bright and Happy

WmmwU
Anne Crawford Flexner, who dra

matized “Mrs Wiggs of the Cabbage 
Patch," which opens its local season
at the Grand Thuralay Dec. 3l re- C1 ton Smale returned home
ccivcd thousands of letters from, so- . * • ___ Drrv,dui#wcialists all over the world, arguing last m*ht’ ^omJBroadview, Sask.

more of an inspiration, the dramatist, M M w H Webling are
and likewise the author, are told.! £ N Years a't Buffalo and A quiet wedding was solemnized
However, they persist in regarding on Christmas Day at the home of Mr
sunshine as a greater blessing than tnc r =*• and Mrs Haynes, 48 Walter street,
glopn?,. . The_ play will be presented \j^r H M Bell Courier staff, is when their daughter, Susie Haynes,
bel* “od” tbe management of the bs { visiting in Toronto over the I was united in matrimony to Mr Al
t'n«e«i Play Company. ncw Year holidays. - — -, . bert Shooter, Rev. J, H. North offi

ciating.

Dr. Sa 
a visit to
the Western Osteopathic conference.

The Grace Church annual Christ
as entertainment ' and prize giving 
took place in the sçhdol last night and ! 
was entirely successful. The hall was 
well crowded and1 the audience heart
ily enjoyed the programme, in its ex
cellence, which was given by the 
pupils of the Sunday School.

Archdeacon Mackenzie presided in 
his usual admirable way. The pro
gramme was divided into three parts, 9 
the first was a delightful change, from B 
the usual mode of entertainment. S 
Showing many modem slight of hand S 
tricks, Mr. C. E. Strong surprised all 
by his dexterity. Part two of the pro
gram was formed by a splendid as
sortment of recitations, songs, dia- 
louges, drills and sketches, all ren
dered by Sunday School children.

. , The taent displayed was not only a
Sunday School Scholars and direct of merit for the pupils, but -it 

Teachers Had a Pleasant reflected great credit upon the train- 
. ers of the little ones. The program

Evening. was as follows: Recitations by Roy
- —► Potter, Mary bell Weeks. Chas. Snow-

“Four hours of solid joy,” was the den, Grace Ogle, and dialogue nuffl- 
verdict of audience that sat or stood hers were given oy the junior second

r„„,bl« point of v,„„St ïShStSnrlS

in the main auditorium of Immanuel g;ris while the junior fourth girls 
Church on Tuesday evening on the put on a tableau. Two juvenile artists 
occasion of thp annual Sunday School also helped, Lucy Dugdale and Lucy 
Christmas entertainment. Around 4 Beney giving piano solos, while 
o’clock the basement was a scene of Harry Wilson played a violin air, well, 
smiling faces. It was feed time. A land motion drill by tne' senior third 

The concert commenced at 7 o’clock girls completed the program, 
and after 11 numbers by the “tiny The little participants were ap- 
tots” of the primary class, whose solos plauded to the echo and they well de- 
and recitations were highly creditable, served the reward of appreciation, 
the program was given in the follow- The third part of the program con
ing order: Recitation, Jessie Wilmot; sisted of the distribution of prizes to 
recitation, John Manns; dialogue, successful Sunday School attendants.
Jack Spratt and his wife :. recitation. The following children received pre- 
Edgar Osborne; recitation. Alfred sents:
Lemon; song. Mrs. (Dr.) Cunning- Prizes awarded to the pupils in each 
ham’s class; dialogue, J. Franklin and class, with the highest record.
Co., Grantham’s class; recitation, BOYS.
Percy Graves ; dialogue. Miss Mills First Book—(a). First prize—Chas.
Class ; dialogue, Mrs. Flaherty’s class; Goold; second prize. Harry Myring. 
drill, Miss Almas’ class; recitation, First Book, (b)—First prize, lack 
Leonard Bygraves: song Miss F03- Haskett; Second prize, Harold Mel- 
ter’s class; recitation, Harvey Jen- lor.
nings; dialogue, The Mission Band; First Book,(c>—First Prize, George 
recitation, Harold Gee; dialogue, Dempster; Second prize— Stanley 
Miss King’s class; dialogue Miss Duval.
Craig and Miss Jones’ classes; secre- Second Book—First prize—Reuben 
taryp report; dialogue, Mrs. Foster’s Jaggard; second prize, Ronald Burley 
Class; recitation, Earl Edwards ; duet, Junior Second—First prize, James 
Viera and Irene Peddie ; tableau, Paterson; second prize, Roger Ben- 
“Nearer My God to Thee, S.S. choir; them. j
dialogue, Mrs. Fowler’s class ; tableau j Senior Second—First Prize, George 
Mrs. Franklin’s class; dialogue, Bar-1 F. Moore; second prize, Vincent Cut- , 
aca class; guess competition, Mr. more.
Ansell’s Class; solo, Hazel Waldron ; | Junior Third—First prize, Robert
dialogue, Baracca and Delta Alpha Corke; first prize, Gerald McIntyre; 
classes ; drill, Delta Apha class; dia- second prize, Charles Bonny, 
logue, Mrs. Franklin’s class. Senior Third—First prize, Edgar

While every item was o.f a high Fielden ; second prize. Jack Clay . 
order, special mention might be mad» Junior Fourth—First prize, Cyril Vegetable Soup
of the Tableau’s ‘Nearer’My God to House; second prize, Clarence Cock- j Baked Halibut, Tomato Sauce 
Thee,’ and ‘Tenting on the old Camp sbvrtt, I Boiled Corned Beef with Cabbage
Ground.’ The Backwoods School by Senior Fourth—First prize, Albert Beef Steak Pie Spanish Cream
Mrs. Reg. Fowler’s boys. The Train Mellish; second prize, Reginald Hall. 1 Sirloin of Beef au Jus 
to Mauroi by the Baracca’s and Aunt GIRLS. | Roast Goose with Apple Sauce
Tobitha’s perplexities, but the feature First Book (a)—First prize, Annie Boiled Potatoes Mashed Potatoes 
qf, the evening was.the. Shadowgraph Srinpbcombe; second prize, Beatrice Pickled—Beets'" French’'PeaS'

Mrs Rov Walker tt Bedford St cc.ntest by J. Ansells “Comrades” and Jaggard. . {Lettuce Salad Cucumber Saladwho sustained a verv bad fracture of tbc driu bV tbe Delta Alpha’s. First Book (b)—Margaret Luck; sec-1 Apple Pie Pumpkin Pie
the arm in an auto accident in Michi- Th« appropriate, but belated appear °nd prize, Eleanor Cutcliffe, Amy Steamed Fruit Pudding Sweet Sauce 
gan last summer, was forced to un- ?nce,.0^ Santa Claus brought an en- _ _ „ Neslerode Ice Cream
dergo a very painful operation at the J°rable evening to a close. Second Book-First prize Marybell Tea Biscuits
hospital yesterday as a result of the rrtttsh POI IPV îunior S, on/1" F'’ ^ Cut™0re’ McLaren’s Cheese
injury Her friends will be elad to BRITISH POLICY Junior Second—First prize, Consie Bodega Special Cheese
know that the operation was access- The Times of India:—If British Laborde; second prize, May Wain- English Breakfast Tea 
ful, and Mrs Walker is making pro- policy had expressed the cold and wrigltt.. ,
gress. sordid materialism which our enemy Senior Second—First prize, Eileen

—®— would havs the world believe, what parley, Elizabeth Hÿll; second prize,
The Echo Place Social Club added would have been our attitude at this rielen Bartle. 

another number to its list of good juncture? Would it not have been ne Junior Third—First prize, Lucy Celery, 
times Tuesday evening, when they of aloofness from the struggle, and Dugdale ; second prize, Nora Maskell, 
were very hospitably entertained by of seeking to profit from the diss :n- Marjorie Cutmore.
the honorary president of the club, sion of our rivals. If British policy Senior Third—First prize, Edythe Cream of Tomato 
Mr Pringle and his family. A sleigh had been the expression of calculated Cutmore; second, Rena Potter, 
ride to the White School House and selfishness, would it have been m- Junior Fourth—First prize, Louie
back was the first order, and was thusiasticafiy acclaimed and support- Paterson ; second prize, Grace Ogle,
much enjoyed, the sleighing being ex- ed by - the spirit of service wherever Bella Patullo. 
ceptionaliy fine.. Then an hour was a British subject is found. Senior Fourth—Ruby
agreeably passed in progressive TERRITORY RECOVERED Digby, Gladys Disher.
euchre, after which a dainty lunch wt Situated 4" the hall was a giantwas served. The gathering broke up ,7hl, Ihilh Christmas tree and at the close of
in the wee small hours with the sing- th , aiu.j ^trnnns have thc evenin6 it bore evident signs of
ing of Auld Lang Syne and three wo„ back haM tht French territory SSÏSdfÆt ***“ havin6 beendis-
cheers and a tiger for their popular occupied b the Germans on Septem- tn^ted fr0.m . . . .

* ber The figures are given for the r Jo 'h.7 waf had P^°Xed mo%
various departments invaded, twelve çonc uded with
in all. and in only one (Somme) have the rendlbon of the Nat,onal Anthem 
the Germans improved their position.
In two (Seine-et-Marne and Aube) 
the Germans have been completely 
cleared out. and ni the total, as we 
have said, half of the once occupied 
territory has been retaken. The Allied 
mice (as General Joffre would sa-.*), 
are slowly nibbling their way into 
the enemy’s country.

BRINGING IT HOME 
London Times.—Our people should 

apply the methods of German ‘fright
fulness’ to thèir own neighborhood.
When they think of what the 
churches, the streets, and the cottages 
they know would look like after a 
German visitation, when they imagine 
what would be the doom of their com
rades and their friends, of their 
wives, their ' daughters, and th;m- 
selves, they will have a slight and 
shadowy notion of the menace thit 
hangs over us. Only the victory of 
the Allies can free us from it. For that 
deliverance no efforts can be too 
strenuous, no sacrifices too dear.

i

789o$))64f ‘j 71378 
Miss Helen Ross of Brantford, is 

visiting Mrs. F. C. Mills, Selkirk 
Strdtt.—Chatham ‘Daily News.
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“SEPTEMBER MORN.”
At the Grand. Miss Nellie Beaver of Copetown, is

Ndw for somethnig new theatric- a guest at the home of Mrs. Chrysler, 
ally: Rowland .and Clifford’s big pro- Albion St.

popular subject for a lively piece with a sma11 tea to the frlends of M 
music which introduces a big com
pany of fifty people. The chorus trips 
through the latest Tangos, shark j Mr j. p Morrison and his wife of 
swish dtps and the hesitation dances Toronto returned last night to their 
fetchingly, over which the country home after visiting during the week 
has fairly gent wi'jd, the scenery and ln cjty 
costaminr are brilliant. 1

J. M. YOUNG & CO.IMMANUEL HELD 
GOOD (ENTERTAINMENT

1Brariscombe, who is at present her 
buest. Mil<3

’" ""—■I

A great cast are among the princi-| Mrs George Batchellor and her 
pals and the chorus is made up mostly daughter, of the Royal Bank, are re- 
of girls, pretty of face and figure, siding for a few days at the Kerby 
superbly costumed. This company has House, 
just closed a happy, successful run I 
at the LaSalle Opera House. This big ' 
success will be at the Grand, Monday 
January 4. I

Miny freinds of Mr. John Hutch
inson will be pleased to know that he 

i has returned to his home after an 
operation at the hospital.

| There promises to be a large at
tendance at the dance;to-night in the 

, Conservatory of Music on behalf of 
the Belgian fund.

I Mr. and Mrs. Fitton have returned 
from spending the holidays in Mont
real. Mrs. Creighton is continuing her 
visit over the New Years.

J

Mrs. H. C. Akn, who has been 
spending two or three months in Chi
cago, the guest of her son, Mr. F. L. 
Allen, returned home to-day.

Signiller Ernest Vansickle, of the 
19th Battalion, 2nd contingent, of the 
Tororito Cimp, spent his Christmas 
holidays here, with his parents, 59 
Grey street.

Dr. C. E. Burt and son, Joseph, 
formerly of Berkley, California, and 
of Burlington, Vermont, is visiting at 
the parental home in Echo Place, and 
also at Wopdstock.

Mrs. George Watt yesterday gave 
a small tea in honor of her mother, 
Mrs. Jennings, her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Jennings, and Miss Jennings.
Christie poured tea.

,
;BUSINESS CHANGE

W. ttc OR M R of Toronto, a 
; Photographer of long experi

ence, hag purchased fthe
BAIRD STUDIO 

and invites the people of Brant- 
■ ford to tVy his work.
f HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

-;s . s Æ'iafr ?cr
E R MORN,” AT THE GRAND,

‘ » .. .... ; Vaofcj 'i.: f*ft M-.

_____ ...

SCENE FROM THE BIG MUSICAL COMEDY, “SEPtEMB
’ MONDAY, JANUARY 4.

; ‘
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GOOD-BYE^ OLD YEAR!

Good-bye, Old Year, thou didst start well thy life of months an* days, 
And didst command our admiration and our praise;
We trusted thee, thou promised well to give us wealth and ease.
So carelessly we walked, ourselves alone to please.W H. ORME

^ (Formerly the Baird Studio)
But now all things are changed. Dark clouds and lowering clouds of grief 

The following are the menus at the From war’s dread scourge have covered all, and there comes no relief ; 
Bodega Tavern and Belmont Hotel Self is forgotten—we have learned to think of others’ needs, 
for New Year’s: And love Hows freer than before in kindly deeds.

I:
I:

Miss
BODEGA TAVERN

The infant New Year coming soon, born ’mid such darkness drear. 
With new-born strength may rise with might the clouds to clear; 
Maÿ it be so, but we would keep these high-born aims to Mess,
A happy New Year may be ours, markes with success.

December 30th, 1914.

Wishing Queen OlivesA very pleasant afternoon was 
spent yesterday, when the girls and 
small boys of the Echo Place Angli
can church held their annual Christ
mas tree at the home of Mrs. Thomp
son. A very delightful programme 
was given and all the children re
turned home after having a very pleas
ant time.

' Celery Sliced Tomatoes

: All a MIRIAM READ.

says that in conversation with lead-SOUDAN’S MOSLEMS
FAVOR BRITAIN 

"’LONDON, Dec. 31—The Official 
Press Bureau yesterday received from 
the Goxemor-General of Soudan a 
report that the Moslem .inhabitants 
of the Soudan had unanimously de
clared their loyalty to Great Britain.

.

cy& with the present business, even if it 
meant Canada’s last man and last 
shilling.

Eycrybody is looking forward to 5 
substantial increase of prosperity 
when the war is over.

Canadians, said Mr Seddon, were 
particularly impressed with the power 
of the British navy.

They say long lines of German lin
ers are unable to leave American 
ports.

He found the American working 
classes as fully in sympathy with tin- 
allies as others.

Christmas
FRENCH SUBMARINE WENT 

Milk ALONE INTO-AUSTRIAN PORT 
Minister of Marine Reports Daring 

But Unsuccessful Trip 
PARIS, Dec. 31—The ministry of 

Marine issued an announcement con
firming the loss of the French sub
marine Curie in Austrian waters as 
has' been previously Reported in 
newspaper despatches.

Tne text of the announcsm'nt iol- 
1 ws:

“The French submarine Curie w is 
sert alone into the harbor of Pola, th;
Austrian naval base on the Adriatic, 
aga.nst certain Austrian warships.

‘“Not having returned within time 
expected the ministry of marine as
sumed that the information of the 
foreign press is correct, namely that 
the Curie has been sunk and her 
crew taken prisoners.”

The Curie was 167 feet long ana 
carried a complement of 24 men.

NEW ZEALANDERS PLEASED 
WITH CANADIANS’ STAND.

LONDON, ec. 30—James Seldon,
formerly Socialist member of parlia- adjustment and an overdue war hit 
ment for Newton, Lancashire who has us at the same time, is no reason to 

1 just returned from a Canadian tour, forget what it is like to be a man.

/
w i and a Bodega Blend Coffee.

BELMONT HOTEL.

Happy 
New Year

A Happy New Year to All.
Salted Almonds, Olives 

Lettuce 
Blue Points

Julienne 
Boiled Halibut, Egg Sauce 

Saratoga Chips 
Leg of Mutton, Caper Sauce 

Tenderloin Saute au Champignons
Fruit Salad, Whipped Cream 

Sirloin of Beef au Jus
Young Turkey, Cranberry Sauce

Young Goose, Apple Sauce 
Lettuce and Onion 

Boiled and Mashed Potatoes

LO, THE POOR ARAB.
LONDON, Dec, 31.—The corres

pondent of The Daily Chroncile tele
graphs from Petrograd:

“Forty Arabs brought into a hospi
tal after being found freezing by the: 
Russians, say they left Bagdad num
bering 10,000, not knowing whether 
they were gping, and unwilling, hav
ing heard only of war having broken 
out between the Germans and the 
Russians. They had not received 
clothes to eguip them for the journey 
and six thousand had been frozen on 
the way.”

? Paterson,

LH. Newman & Sons Waldorf

Stewed Tomatoes
Sugar Corn 

Christmas Plum Pudding,•vr
Brandy Sauce 
Raspberry PieDeep Apple Pie-fir «s» The individual counts much in thc 

national make-up. The individual Snow Apples 
must have his share of confidence. I Oranges

Some are born mayors, some Malaga Grapes Bananas 
achieve mayoralties, and others have McLaren’s Roqefort Canadian 
them thrust upon them. I Tea Coffee Milk

Mince Pie
Nuts and Raisins4^ Because an overdue economic re-
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,“MADE IN CANADA”

1 l-

Our Entire Stock Must be Sold : '>}

- ^
;Regardless of Cost:The Ford Sedan m

Children Cs?y
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORI A
iBlack Velvet Hats......... ................... ..

Colored Hats, in velvet or plush, from..
Felt Hats, trimmed......... ............... .............
Shapes........................................... ....................
Childrens Hats...................................... .....

1 >.$1.50 to $3.98 
98c to $2.98 
87c to $1.98 
50c to $1.50 
50c to $230

Wishing You One and All 
A HAPPY AND PROS-:

:/r »

PEROÜS NEW YEAR! W
. .

ü; > ;;
Wishing You One 
and All aFord Motor Company \ Y

The Enterprise
77 COLBORNE STREET Phone 1481 Our Aim is to Ptease

A. HAPPY and 
PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO.

HOK CANADA, LIMITED: ■v■
C. J. MITCHELL, Dealer for Brant County

55 Darling St
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HOTEL MENUS 
FOR NEW YEAR’S

NEW YEAR RESOLUTION
ïhat I am going to dine at the 

Y.M.C.A. Cafe in future- Bill of 
fare best in city. Private diiting- 
rooni for ladies and gentlemen. 
Prompt service.
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